INTRODUCTION
The Microwave System consisted of a Master The purpose of the MTX was to explore the technology of the FEL for use as an source of Electron Oscillator, a Varian Gyrotron Tube, 140 GHz, 400 kW peak Cyclotron Resonant Heating (ECRH). The Microwave power, 1/2 second pulse length, a waveguide, z vlasov launch , focusing and alignment mirrors, a "Side Coupler", and Tokamak Experiment (MTX) began in 1987 with the removal forward and reflected microwave power diagnostics of ALCATOR C from MIT and transportation of the majority References contain many more details of the MW system and 0.
of the equipment to Livermore. It was installed in Livermore, the Gyrotron operation.3 renamed MTX and made operational for plasma physics expcriments in November of 1988. In parallel, a series of Arcs eliminated with patented sealing method.The waveguide FELs were designed and two different FELs supplied 140 sections were joined with a patented sealing method that GHz microwaves to the tokamak. These were the ELF, accomplishes metal to raetal contact and a smooth surface Experimental Laser Facility and the IMP, Intense Microwave transition between the two flanges on the different waveguide Prototype. The 140 Ghz, 0.5 MW Gyrotron which was the components. A minimum of disruption of the waveguide wall master oscillator for the FEL also supplied 140 GHz surface is accomplished by the method. Tbe successful microwaves to the MTX. running of the system at air and at vacuum proved out the The same frequency, similiar plasma conditions, and worthiness of the flange system. No arcs were evident when the same transmission system would be used in this tokamak running at a vacuum of le-5 Torr at the entrance of the to show the differences in performance and operation of the waveguide. Vacuum at the window was estimated to be le-4 convetuional microwave heating of Gyrotrons and the Tort or greater. Two miter bends were u_d as were three Iossy waveguide sections in arcas where trapped modes were unexplorcd allemative of the FEI.. Both of these approaches Ix_ssiblc. 200 400 600 800 1000
Transmission System
The Microwave Transmission system was originally FIGURE 1. Top plot: Wiggler field, Bfit or Bdata = f(z)., installed and used for the first FEL to make and deliver 140 • • Middle plot: Bdam-Bfit= Large errors correlated to permanent GHz microwaves to the MTX. It consists of a series of large magnet locations. Bottom plot: Bdata-Bfit= correlated errors aluminum mirrors of the same type used on the Microwave reduced, dominant errors are random, System described earlier. These mirrors had to propigate the ' FEL generated linearly polarized microwave beam to the IMP FEL Wiggler MTX. A specific alignment and angular aaTangement brought the beam into proper orientation with the magnetic field of the The IMP FEL was originally a Strategic Defense tokamak and for absorption in the plasma. The mirrors went Initiatives Organization project item. It was modified and through several generations of development.
The final set upgraded for use in fusion as a 140 GHz amplifier. The IMP allowed for a repeatable and removable visible laser aligmnent FEL has been described in various publications but the major system to be used prior to microwave alignment. Details of references are included in the end of this paper4. 5 the Transmission System are contained in the references. 
Diagnostics:
Extensive diagnostics were installed on the magnetic field value was slowly raised until a definite increase MTX for the purpose of diagnosing the effects of the various in power occured. Repeated tests showed consistent microwave power on the plasma. A brief list of them includes operational magnetic field values. Previous experiments 9 a nine channel Michelson ECE waveguide polychromator, a guided the methods used for obtaining re,_nance. , _ four channel ECE microwave reciever system to measure the hot electon emission from ECH heating, a 15 channel interferometer, a two channel O-mode refleetometer, and a particle probe diagnostic for determining the FEL electric field strength inscide the plasma. The majority of the diagnostics were for the determination of the ECH effects of the FEL on the plasma. A detailed discussion is contained in the references 8.
' 
Electron
Beam into the EEL Third phase was the search for the proper taper after the exponential gain length to remove the most power possible The electron Beam was brought into the FEL through from the electron beam. This tapered magnetic field is the use of magnetic lenses which allowed the larger beam to refered to as the linear gain region. A linearly decreasing '" be focused into the proper size for the FEL. A 3.25 cm magnetic field over several pole lengths accomplished the diameter waveguide / beamtube was filled radially to 50% final power extraction from the electron beam. Additonal with the energetic electron beam. A visual alignment method time could have produced higher gain (theoretically up to 6 f was used for the first passage of the beam through the FEL. A GW) but limited experimental time did not permit the quar_ foil in the beamtube was imaged into a remoted continued exploration of alternate profiles for the taper in the camera. The proper focusing of the beam for the best overall linear gain region. transport characteristics in the FEL took several days. Both Amplification by the FEL produced peak pulse betatron motion and sausage like behaviour of the beam were values at 2 GW. Figure 3 shows a 2 GW signal detected by minimized. Figure 2 is a manipulated centroid view which the diagnostic at the exit of the lq?,L. Typical operation was at shows the IMP FEI_. electron motion in the wiggle plane.
1 GW. Magnet settings in the transport system reproduced very well After the shutdown of MTX the FEL was run in a and permitted the successful FF_.Loperation, burst mode to evaluate the feasibility of using the microwaves generated in future fusion applications as an intense ECII Electron Beam and MW into FEL. method or as a current driver. Though the current drive applications could not be explored in the MTX the technology of m_king multiple pulses w_Lsestablished. Figure 4 shows FEI_ operation began after the removal of the visual how a burst of 50 cleclron pulses were amplified by the FEL foil and oplics. Microwave power of approximately 7 kW was and produced 28 microwave pulses. The FEL dropout could power gyrotron pulses. Control of the transmission (increased have been reduced by increasing the elec/a'on beam energy, absorption) was obtained by modifying the polarization of the changing the timing targets for each pulse of the bunt, or microwave as it entered the MTX. This was accomplished by adjusting the number of caps in the injector bank to compenste placing a corrugated surface on the entrance port walls into for the energy changes in the other power supplies, or by MTX. The transmission system effeciency of 89% broght 9H_F results, T. Scharlemann, daily communication the majority of the power to the MTX. throughout IMP operations. , The absorption and transmission data of the 10S. Allen et al, Nonlinear Absorption of High Power microwave in the plasirua and the variations on how control of FEL-Generated Microwaves at ECRH Frequiencies in the the polarization affected them are presented in the MTXTokamak, March 1993 Physics Review references.10 The body of knowledge of the linear and nonlinear effects of microwave heating has been expanded. Briefly staled the un-lnodified intense pulses had higher transmission in the MTX plasmas as compared with the lower
